
Hi there….! 
We are Albert, Lynnelle and AJ (and 
Ace!). We have been dreaming about 
expanding our family and being blessed 
with another child (and a sibling for AJ) 
to raise in our loving home. We know 
that the decisions ahead are difficult 
for you, and we are thinking and praying 
for you as you travel the road ahead. We 
hope you enjoy getting to meet us 
through our pictures and words, and we 
thank you for this opportunity. We hope 
we get the chance to meet and look 
forward to that day! 
 

About Albert by lynnelle 
Albert is an amazing husband and life partner! He is very 
successful with work, and owns his own flooring installation 
company, which he established in 2007. He is a hard worker and 
takes pride in everything he does; family, his work around the 
house as well as his outside work! He is funny, silly, outgoing and 
always succeeds in making me and AJ laugh and have fun, no 
matter what! I love watching him teach our son new things, and I 
love how much patience and love he has for his family. I can’t 
wait to see his love for his family grow as we welcome another 
child into our home!  

About Lynnelle by Albert 
Lynnelle is a very loving wife and mom. She had a great banking 
career that she chose to step back from to raise our son full-
time at home. She will continue to do this when we bring 
another child into our home. She loves to cook and bake, and 
always includes our son in this process. I love to come home 
after work and seeing her help AJ with all sorts of fun things 
like reading books, playing in the back yard, building forts, 
playing with LEGO/play-doh. I can’t wait to see her show the 
same love to another child that we will hopefully 
get to raise! 

Hi! My name is AJ and I can’t wait to meet you! I have been asking my mom and dad 
for a brother or sister since I was 3 years old! I love to do karate, play outside in 
my fort, build tracks with hot wheels and legos, build towers with my blocks that 
daddy made for me, snuggle on the couch with mommy and ace either reading books 
or watching family movies (that my dad usually falls asleep to!). I think I would be 
a good big brother because I would help you eat, I would snuggle you to sleep, I 
would take you to school to meet my friends, I would hug you when you were sad, 
and play with you!  



Our story began in 2004 when we met, and continued after we got married in 2009. Before we 
got married, we knew that Albert was unable to have biological children, and we looked 
forward to the day where we were able to adopt all our children. We established careers 
before marriage, Lynnelle in banking, and Albert being a self employed flooring installer, and 
continued to build a strong relationship together. We have enjoyed travelling, some of our 
favourite trips include hawaii, mexico, new york, and Dominican republic! We enjoy camping, 
(more like glamping with a toilet and comfy beds!), day dates, staycations, and renovating our 
houses into homes, one day dreaming of the time when we were blessed with a child to call our 
own.  We look forward to continue to travel with our children, and have plans to eventually 
visit Disney land or Disney world, and take our kids to our favourite spot in hawaii! We received 
our biggest and best gift in 2016 when we adopted our tiny son, born at only 3 pounds 7 oz, AJ 
from Florida! Lynnelle has now taken a step back from the corporate world, and is home full 
time to raise our son! She is working on an interior design class, and hopes to put that to good 
use as we build our dream house! In November 2021, we added a puppy, ace, to our family as 
well, and he is amazing with our son, and very very cuddly! We both have very large families, 
(Lynnelle has 5 siblings, Albert has a blended family with 8 siblings!) and have always been 
surrounded by a lot of family members, and they are all excited to welcome another member to 
our family! We look forward to the day where we are able to, God willing, bring another child 
home, and a sibling for AJ! 

As a family, we love to explore the outdoors by camping, 
(glamping), quadding (AJ has his own little quad now too!), hiking, going for walks and bike rides, 
and just playing in the backyard with family and friends! we are both involved with our local 
church, and AJ loves to go to kids church and do little crafts! We also love going on little trips 
to the Zoo, visiting family, or winter trips to the ski hill! We are looking forward to taking many 
more family vacations together with another child as well! We can’t wait to share all these 
things with our child, and AJ is also very excited to have a sibling to share his toys, puppy, and  
house with! He will make the best big brother, because he is caring, imaginative, loves playing with 
other kids, and is always the first to offer to help mom or dad! 
 

Our promise to you! 
We promise to love your child 
uncondtionally, and raise them as 
our own, and to know you and your 
family, as much as you wish for us to disclose! We would love to 
have an open or semi open relationship, in whatever way you feel 
the most comfortable. That may be with visits, zoom/facetime, email, 
and pictures/letters! We promise to honour you and never judge, 
regardless of the situations that arise during the Childs life. We 
will show them love everyday by communication, hugs, kisses, 
reading books, singing songs. Being surrounded by loving family 
and friends. We hope you are doing well, and please know we are 
here for you in whatever way you need! 
Love Albert, lynnelle, and aj (and ace!)


